
FINANCIAL INDUSTRY REGULATORY AUTHORITY
LET1'ER OF ACCEPTANCE, WAIVER AND CONSENT

NO. 2012032967901

TO: Department of Eniorcement
Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (.'FINRA")

RE: Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith incorporated, Respondent
CRD No. 7691

Pursuant to FINRA Rule 9216 of FINRA's Code of Procedure, Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Smith Incorporated ("Merrill Lynch," the ?'Firm" or "Respondent") submits this Letter of
Acceptance, Waiver and Consent (''AWC") for the purpose of proposing a settlement of the
alleged rule violations described below. This AWC is submitted on the condition that, if
accepted, FlNRA will not bring any future actions against the Firm alleging violations based on
the same factual findings described herein.

1.

ACCEPTANCE AND CONSENT

A. Respondent hereby accepts and consents, without admitting or denying the
findings, and solely for the purposes ofthis proceeding and any other proceeding
brought by or on behalf of FINRA, or to which FINRA is a party, prior to a
hearing and without an adjudication ofany issue oflaw or fact, to the entry ofthe
following findings by FINRA:

BACKGROUND

Merrill Lynch has been a FINRA member since 1937. It is a full-service broker-dealer with its
principal offices in New York, New York. The Firm employs over 33,900 registered individuals
and maintains approximately 3,298 branch offices. In January 2009, the Firm was acquired by
Bank of America Corporation ("BAC").

OVERVIEW

Beginning in or around September 1,2010 and continuing through July 5. 201 1 (the "Relevant
Period"), Merrill Lynch sold approximately $168 million of structured notes known as Strategic
Return Notes ("SRNs") linked to a proprietary volatility index, without adequately disclosing
certain fixed costs. Merrill Lynch's disclosures made it appear as if its volatility product had
relatively low fixed costs.

Merrill Lynch emphasized in offering materials that investors would be subject to a 2% sales

commission and a 0.75% annual fee in connection with the SRNs. Merrill Lynch failed to
adequately disclose a third fixed, regularly occurring cost included in its proprietary volatility
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index known as the "Execution Factor" (distinct frorn "holding" or''decay" costs associated with
daily calculation of tlic underlying index which are variable and depend on market conditions).
As a result, Merrill Lynch's disclosures in tile offering materials of the fixed costs associated

with the SRNs were materially misleading.

Based on the foregoing, Merrill Lynch violated FINRA Rule 2010 by violating Section 17(a)(2)

of the Securities Act of 1933 (negligent omissions); NASD Rules 2210(d) (communications
with the public): and 3010(a) (supervision). The Firm's violalions of the NASD Rules also

constitute violations of FiNRA Rule 2010.

FACTS AND VIOLATIVE CONDUCT

Strategic Retiirn Notes

Volatility products are complex financial instruments marketed and sold to both retail and
institutional clients; this case arises from Merrill Lynch's retail sales of SRNs, which were the
first structured volatility product offered and sold to retail investors by BAC through Merrill
Lynch. A number of other large financial institutions marketed similar volatility products during
the same time period.

During the Relevant Period, Merrill Lynch sold approximately $168 million in the SRNs,
approximately $150 rnillion through initial offerings and approximately $18 million in secondary
trades. The public offering price was $ 10 per unit and the underwriting discount was $0.20.
Proceeds from the offering were approximately $147 million. ln addition to its underwriting fee,
the Firm received additional compensation through an ?'Index Adjustment Factor," accruing at a
rate of.75% per annum, and from sales ofthe SRNs in the secondary market. All told, Merrill
Lynch received approximately $5.5 million from the sale ofthe SRNs.

Merrill Lynch was principally responsible for preparation ofthe offering documents. These
included the following registration statements filed with the Commission by BAC: a Prospectus
dated April 20,2009; a Medium Term Notes, Series L, Prospectus Supplement dated April 21,
2009; nine Final Pricing Supplements for offerings issued on October 4, 2010, November 8,

2010, December 3,2010, December 31, 2010, February 7, 2011, March 7,2011, April 4, 2011.
May 9,201 1 and July 5,201 1 (collectively the Pricing Supps): and a fact sheet entitled
"Investable Volatility Index" that was filed with the Commission as a free-writing prospectus.
(Together with the Pricing Supps, Offering Documents).

The SRNs had a five-year term and permitted earlier redemption as specified in the Pricing
Supps. The SRNs paid no interest. Investors were entitled to a cash payment at maturity or
during specified redemption periods dependent upon the level of the VOL.

Acco?ing to the Pricing Supps, the VOL "provides a measure of market volatility in the equity
markets" and "is designed to measure the return ofan investment in the forward implied
volatility of the S&P 500 index for a three-month period with a mid-point approximately five
months in the future." The VOL does so by reference to publicly available levels ofimplied
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volatility on the S&P 500 index, and uses those levels to calculate levels of forward implied
volatility over different intervals oftime.

The VOL then treated those levels of forward implied volatility like assets that were bought and
sold as part ofa hypothetical portfolio. The hypothetical portfolio is rebalanced every business
day to maintain a constant exposure to the specified forward implied volatility. in the
rebalancing process. a fixed cost known as the "Execution Factor" is applied to each synthetic
purchase of forward implied volatility as part of the Index calculation.

Relevant Statements

The Cover Page and the Key Features sections of the retail Pricing Supps disclosed certain fixed
costs associated with the SRNs. The Cover Page represented that "Return [will be] reduced by a
2% sales charge and an Index Adjustment Factor that will accrue daily at the rate ofO.75% per
annum." The Key Features section of the Pricing Supps represented that the ''SRNs provide a
positive return for investors ifthe level ofthe [Index], adjusted as described below, increases by
at least the sum of (i) approximately 2% and (ii) the accrued Index Adjustment Factor 

. . . 
the

level ofthe Index will be reduced by the Index Adjustment Factor ofO.75% per annum 
. . ."The

Key Features section further represented that the Index Adjustment Factor would lower the level
ofthe VOL by 3.67% over the five year term ofthe note.

In addition, the Key Features section ofthe retail Pricing Supps represented that, as a result of
the cumulative and combined effects of the sales charge and Index Adjustment Factor, ''in order
for you to receive at least the $10 Original Offering Price per unit on the maturity date, the level
ofthe Index must increase by more than 5.93% from the Starting Value." The fixed costs
represented by the 2% sales charge and the 0.75% Index Adjustment Factor were described
multiple times in the Pricing Supps, in narrative language which explained the amount ofeach
fixed cost, what it was multiplied against and how often it applied.

Execution Factor

Merrill Lynch did not adequately disclose in the Offering Documents an additional regularly
occurring fixed cost, known as the ''Execution Factor," that was included in the Index. The
Execution Factor increased by 1.5% the cost, or level, ofeach unit offorward implied volatility
being purchased as part ofthat day's rebalancing. Because the hypothetical portfolio completely
turned over each quarter, the Execution Factor imposed a cost of 1.5% on the Index each quarter.
The Index also included a feature called the Index Multiplier, which increased the daily Index
calculation by 120%, including the effect of the Execution Factor.

The Pricing Supps included a 4-page narrative description of the VOL. The Execution Factor

was not mentioned in that narrative description ofthe Index. Under the heading ?'[t]he method by
which the Index is calculated includes features which may reduce the amount payable on the

SRNs," The Risk Factors section of the Pricing Supps provided in relevant part: ''The
methodology of the Index includes an *Execution Factor' that is designed to reflect the
transaction costs that would be incurred in attempting to implement an investment strategy that
replicates the index. The Execution Factor has the effect ofreducing the actual level ofthe index
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on any given Index Business Day." Because the forward implied volatility levels from which the
Index is calculated do not themselves account for transaction costs, the Execution Factor was
intended by Merrill Lynch to represent the transaction costs that would be incurred by an
investor pursuing a strategy that replicates the Index.

Annex A to the Pricing Supps included a six-step mathematical formula used to calculate the

level of the VOL. The following description of the Execution Factor was provided at step four of
the lndex calculation: "The Execution Factor is equal to 1.015 and is designed to reflect the
transaction costs that would be incurred in implementing a strategy that replicates the index. The
Execution Factor is only applied to the equation where n/ or n2 is to be increased from the level

nl ?l or n2 ?-/. respectively." A Sample Annex A is attached hereto.

The free writing prospectus, or fact sheet, that accompanied the Pricing Supps did not adequately
describe the Execution Factor.

A reasonable retail investor would have considered it important to the total mix of information
available when purchasing the SRNs that the Execution Factor imposed a transaction cost of
1.5% of the Index value each quarter, accruing on a daily basis. Merrill Lynch's failure to
adequately disclose the Execution Factor rendered its cost disclosures relating to the fixed 2%
sales charge and 0.75% Index Adjustment Fee ofthe SRNs materially misleading.

Violations

1. F?NRA Rule 2010 

- Merrill Lynch Negligently Omitted Material Facts

Concerning the Notes in Certain Sections of the Offering Documents

As described above, Merrill Lynch did not adequately disclose the Execution Factor and

therefore violated FINRA Rule 2010 by virtue ofviolating Section 17(a)(2) ofthe Securities Act
which prohibits obtaining money or property by means of omissions of material facts in the offer

or sale of securities.

2. NASD Rule 2210(d) 

- Merrill Lynch's Offering Documents Were Not
Fair and Balanced

As one ofthe Offering Documents, the fact sheet is a communication with the public subject to
NASD Rule 2210. As set forth above, the fact sheet together with the Pricing Supps were not
fair and balanced and failed to provide a sound basis for evaluation of the SRNs by not
adequately disclosing the Execution Factor. Accordingly, Merrill Lynch violated NASD Rule
2210(d) and FINRA Rule 2010.

3. NASD Rule 3010 
- Supervisory Failures with Respect to the Sale of SRNs

As described above, Merrill Lynch failed to maintain supervisory procedures reasonably
designed to ensure compliance with applicable disclosure standards in connection with the sale

of the SRN? Based on the foregoing, Merri 11 Lynch violated NASD Rule 3010(a) and FlNRA
Rule 2010.
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B. Merrill Lynch also consents to the imposition oflhe following sanctions:

1. A censure; and

2. A fine in the amount of $5 million.

Merrill Lynch agrees to pay the monetary sanctions upon notice that this AWC
has been accepted and that such payment is due and payable. Merrill Lynch has
submitted an Election of Payment form showing the method by which it proposes
to pay the fine imposed.

Merrill Lynch specifically and voluntarily waives any right to claim that it is
unable to pay, now or at any time hereafter, the monetary sanctions imposed in
this matter.

The sanctions imposed herein shall be effective on a date set by FINRA staff.

IL

WAIVER OF PROCEDURAL RIGHTS

Respondent specifically and voluntarily waives the following rights granted under FINRA's
Code of Procedure:

A. To have a Complaint issued specifying the allegations against it;

B. To be notified ofthe Complaint and have the opportunity to answer the
allegations in writing;

C. To defend against the allegations in a disciplinary hearing before a hearing panel.

to have a written record of the hearing made and to have a written decision issued;
and

D. To appeal any such decision to the National Adjudicatory Council ("NAC") and
then to the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission and a U.S. Court of
Appeals.

Further, Respondent specifically and voluntarily waives any right to claim bias or prejudgment

ofthe Chief Legal Officer, the NAC, orany member ofthe NAC, in connection with such
person's or body's participation in discussions regarding the terms and conditions of this AWC.

or other consideration ofthis AWC, including acceptance or rejection ofthis AWC.

Respondent further specifically and voluntarily waives any right to claim that a person violated
the ex parte prohibitions of FINRA Rule 9143 or the separation of functions prohibitions of
FINRA Rule 9144. in connection with such person's or body's participation in discussions
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regarding the terms and conditions of this AWC, or other consideration ol- this AWC. including
its acceptance or rejection.

ili.

OTHER MATTERS

Respondent understands tlmt:

A. Submission ofthis AWC is voluntary and will not resolve this matter unless and

until it has been reviewed and accepted by the NAC, a Review Subcommittee of
the NAC, or the Office of Disciplinary Affairs ("ODA"), pursuant to FINRA Rule
9216;

B. Ifthis AWC is not accepted, its submission will not be used as evidence to prove
any ofthe allegations against it; and

C. If accepted:

1 
. 

this AWC will become part of Respondent's  permanent disciplinary
record and may be considered in any future actions brought by FINRA or
any other regulator against it;

2. this AWC will be made available through FINRA's public disclosure

program in response to public inquiries about my disciplinary record:

3. FINRA may make a public announcement concerning this agreement and
the subject matter thereof in accordance with F[NRA Rule 8313; and

4. Respondent may not take any action or make or permit to be made any
public statement, including in regulatory filings or otherwise, denying,
directly or indirectly, any finding in this AWC or create the impression
that the AWC is without factual basis. Respondent may not take any
position in any proceeding brought by or on behalf of FlNRA, or to which
FINRA is a party, that is inconsistent with any part of this AWC. Nothing
in this provision affects Respondent's: (i) testimonial obligations; or (ii)
right to take legal or factual positions in litigation or other legal
proceedings in which FINRA is not a party.

D. Respondent may attach a Corrective Action Statement to this AWC that is a
statement ofdemonstrable corrective steps taken to prevent future misconduct.
Respondent understands that it may not deny the charges or make any statement
that is inconsistent with the AWC in this Statement. This Statement does not
constitute factual or legal findings by FINRA, nor does it reflect the views of
FINRA or its staff:
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The undersigned, on behalfof the Firm, certifies that a person duty authorized to act on its behalf
has read and understands all ofthe provisions ofthis AWC and hasbeen given a full opportunity
to ask questions about it; that Respondent has agreed to its provisions voluntarily; and that no
off?er, threat, inducement, or promise ofany kind, other than the terms set forth herein and the

prospect ofavoiding the issuance of a Complaint, has been made to induce the Firm to submit it.

M./#8/2011
- 

+Iwci...c M)Jdaif- 

-- - -Dafe Mmfdayyyn Re?f?on?!?nt

Merrill Lynch. Pierce, Fenner & Smith incorporated

BY: JCIAQJIH M Si-ml
H.iWCL..Ii Cierrm/Cam./

Reviewed by:

?

--- -Thomas i. Henne?ey

Morgan, Lewis & Bockius LLP
Counsel for Respondent
One Federal Street
Boston. MA 02110-1726
Phone: 617-951-8520

Accepted by FINRA:

6123//6
Signed on behalf of the

Date Director?f ODA?;?by delegated authority
11?????---
4/uay ?Vice President and Chief Counsel

FINRA Department of Enforcement
15200 Omega Drive
Rockville, MD 20850
Phone: 301-258-8520
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Ind,x Ce?u?lon

Calcul?llng lhe Ind?*

For each scheduled Index Business Day. lhe Index is Calculated a? follows

S??p ,: Calculate thi Fonvanl h??#W Vaiatl?y ??vel?? ?,em lhe ?,dex Cempo?mnfs

On each Index Bustne? Day. th,ee Fon?mrd lmpll?d Vola?1114 Im?els can be computed from lhe index C?n??w?ent? The Ir?* Com?omnt* on
anV given dav -be?.*.-?,ln d?e-40'- e?*?? *??K?l-- 82? 9C3.. - #?.??? ?C1 ,?, --?1--e,e?n?m? Compomnl M??o t?,e M?Buslnea? Day, For example, on June 5, 2010, which la pnor 10 the explrabon date In June 2010, ?Cl represented VXJUN (With an exp!mlIon date In June
2010). IC2 repmsenled VXSEP. IC3 repmsen?ed VXDEC, end IC4 represented VXMAR. In col,lraat, on June 24, 2010, which la eller the expiration dala
In June 2010, IC1 represented VXSEP IC2 represented VXDEC. IC3 represented VXMAR, and IC4 mpresenled VXJUN (wllh an explmtlcn date In June
2011).

The lhrae Forward lmplled Volnl?llly levels, ldenll?ed as"FIVA, 'FIVB.' ond FIVC;are computed aocordlng to the following formulae

12 w 
IC22 

- 11 X 
IC12

FIVA =, bz. /11

'3 X 
IC32. t2 K 

IC22

FIVB =.-I /13-12/

?4 *IC42 
. t2 ?IC32

FIVC ,I 14-IGI

with Il , ?2,13, and 14 rep,esenling lhe portion of a calendar year. calculated umng minutes. from lhe current bme on the epphcable Index Bumnes.

Dayto 930 a,m (New York Clly nme) on lha Llstad Expl,mllon Oete (Asdescrlbedonpage PS-15) for IC1, IC2 IC3, en?1'C4, reepecll?ely.

Bl?p 2: D?t?rmlm tl,e approprl??? Fenl??d Implied Volatilltle, ?o u?e ??r tha Ind?x #e?l*?on
Thg !ndex uses two or the lhrge Forward lmplled Volatlltles. The two Fo?ward Implled VolaI?HIea us?d for the Index Caloulallon ara defined as

FIV1 and FIV2,

On each Index Business Dad FA/1 and F/V2 are,dentilied using the process below:

Th? index Celc?allon Aoenl -tm?t?'?". lhe evemgetime lo malu,Ily (,ATr) for each Fon?e,d Imp?ed V?*atlli?y. The Arr mpmgen?s lhe
average of the tlm? Iomatwlty forlhe two lndex Components used In oalculalng a Fon?md lmp?ed Volal!??y

MA=
.4.?4.

2

MB .
?fl-9

2

MC=
#ZE

2

-K Ii.Ild.i..md Ii mpmsant lhe por?ons ol a cal?ndar yea,. mio?dal?d ueln? aclual days/385 I?om lhe ,???l?hle Index

Bu?ineua Day unlll the Ualed Explmllon Date for IC1, IC2 IC3, and IC4, re?ectlvely

The lndex Caloulaion Agent oomp?es lhe ATT valuoe for FIVA, FIVB and FIVC, end Idenllfles Il,? ATT va??, that is both clmesl to and less

than 5/12 The Forwa?d Im0?ed Votamityto which ths ATT?erlam is dslln,d es F/V, The ATr *1 F?V, ?s de?ned a? ATT,

The Index Cal?ldal?on Agani comparus the ATT?alu,? forr IVA FIVB, ar? FIVC nd dmh?B the ATr vah,e tt?t m bo?, ?losest toan?
gr??r than or eqtnl lo 912. The on?ai? ?m?,Bd Vo?*?I? m which er? A T P?I?rm Is de??r?ad as FA/2 The Arr o? F/V2 m d?ne?

es ATT2

a,p a. D?t?m?ine fh, nlgh?s,or FIV, m,d Flt/?

Mimlcamm-a#* meimmiommwm-/*w,.M.z foimmiNv.*MM?ndM

-

M



-- Z?????.???.???????,I,,R--
--,,especllvely. such lhal (l) w, ATT, + ?,2Arr, 'e app,oxlmalel, 5112 arul (11) w, ? w2 , 

. 
The wel??,ts ?,e d??Iomd to I,?ep m??-I?hl?d ATr values

of lh? Forward Imptled Vol?11?Iles used for the Index cakulmllon at ?ppr?xlmstely 5/12. As Ilrm passes (over a period ofeppmxlmalely lhme monlhsl.

w, WM-ioepfacng-Owzwlngelliologl,#,I:,Rh i.onmmm-aeamc-aomnmATTzmm=M-
greater Ihen 6/12 to being losslhan 6/12. the Fo?wnrd lmpled Volallmlea am rolled, such lhal the Forvmrd Implied Volaltlliy dolined as F/V2 becomes
FlV? and lim nexl Forward lmp?ed Volalll!tv becom?S F?V:? .

lIAne Index Business Day is e New Conlmc? Dale. lhen w, = 1 and w2 ? 0.

011?e?wlse:

Arr2
5

w?
17

Mdwz-1 w,
ArT2 ATT,

Step 4: Detirmlne thenumberof contracts forF/Vt nnd F/V2

The conlrecte n? ?nd n? repre?enl Ih? amounl of Iheoretlcal lnvaslmm?l lh? Index haa In F?Vl end F/V2, respecUv?ly The conlracl? gre

adjusted daily to keep lhe exposure to F/Vland F/V2 consistent with lhe welghllngsw, and w2 ' 
a,ld lo account for (ransacllon coals which would be

I,icurred In Implemenling a strategy that repllcates lhe Index

Calculate n? and ,,l, for F?V? and FlV2 ;

Fur,11 
'

/-1.
w?S, 

- 
n?-'F,V,

t- .t-1ni' M rm. E?.cul?onFaclor 
when w,a-? -,,1 FIV? ,0.

Otherwise. Including on the Base Date (December 31, 2004):

mi 3-L
FIV1

For n..

/-1 wzg-nzMZ ?-fn.'nz 1.ma,auUmIFaa?MmwA-Mz  FWZ ,0.
Othmwme, Including on the mse Date (December 31, 2004)'

nt ?ZSL
B M

S, ? *'F?V1 
, ?'F?V?

The Execution Factorls equallo 1 015 and is designed to mllecl the lransaction ?osts malwoudd be 'ncurred n im?lemerrI'ng a strategy lhal

Mpllcale? the I,??x. Th? Execullon Faclor is on?y apl??ed lo the equa60n whe,i n, or ,, Is lo be aicmased rmm lhe ?avel ol n, ad.'mmm #-1

Smr.awmmam.mumolmmxoa-Maexauelnium
The simplemlum of th, tnmx, r, is equal lo

, . 
S, -S, ,

St 4
Smp 0 Qk** me /n** e?myngl?.?

n,?mdixd?ngl,?,4 ?'??mll?.

i-i, 1.bi#a,ulavmrm.nl

. 
-. ?.?-:?

A,2



whme
Index Mulltpller. 120%

lnle,e,l ?muaI M,- R*I?,?-, ? L. d
360

whoro RWo,,is the doslng level ol the one-month U.S. Treasury bill yield on Index Bu?tnes, Day f-1, and dis the number ol calendar days from, but
excludlr,g, h,dex Business Day / ?, Io and lndt,dlng, Index Bus,n?ha Day ?

4 Is rounded lo 2 docl,nal plltce?
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